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Q.

Please state your name, business address, and afiiliation.

A.

Cathy Hinko, P.O. Box 4533, Louisville, KY 40204. I am the Executive Director

4

of the Metropolitan Housing Coalition (MHC).

5

Q.

On whose behalf are you testifying today?

A.

My testimony is filed on behalf of MHC.

Q.
A.

What is the Metropolitan Housing Coalition?

9

MHC is a nonprofit, nonpartisan membership organization incorporated under the

laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky in 1989 and comprised of over 190 individual

10

members and 200 member organizations. MHC members include representatives of low-

11

income households, private and non-profit housing developers, service providers,

12

financial institutions, labor unions, faith-based and neighborhood groups, as well as other

13

advocacy groups, advocating in a united voice for fair, safe, and affordable housing in the

14

Metro Louisville area. For over two decades, the MHC has utilized the public and

15

private resources of the Metro Louisville community to provide equitable, accessible

16

housing choices for all persons through advocacy, public education, and through support

17

for affordable housing providers.

18

Q.

Please briefly describe your qualifications.

19

A.

Since obtaining my law degree in 1979, my career has focused on affordable and

20

fair housing. I left the practice of law to manage the Section 8 Housing Certificate and

21

then Voucher Programs for the city of Louisville and Jefferson County, subsequently

22

becoming Executive Director of the Housing Authority of Jefferson County. During that

23

tenure, I became involved with issues of affordable utilities for low-income people and

24

was on the board of the Affordable Energy Corporation (AEC) as they secured grants to

25

test a modified Percentage of Income Plan. I remain on AEC’s board through the present

26

day and AEC’s operation of the All Seasons Assurance Program funded through a meter

27

charge approved by the Public Service Commission.

2

In 2005, I became director of MHC, an education and advocacy organization on issues

1

2

of fair and affordable housing which also operates a lending pool for use by non-profit

3

developers creating or rehabilitating affordable housing. In 2008, MHC published a

4

paper that focused on utility costs as part of affordable housing. I have been the lead

5

MHC staff member in advocating for the recommendations of that report. My work

6

included convening meetings with the state and local agencies charged with

7

weatherization work and serving on committees convened by LG&E on both community

8

input and on energy efficiency.
MHC operates a lending pool of about $1.2 million that is for use by non-profit

9
10

developers in creating and rehabilitating units that are affordable to low-income

11

households, with an emphasis on those below 60%of median income. Demand-side

12

management programs are of paramount importance to MHC, as well as payment

13

assistance programs to make shelter affordable.

14

Q.

1s

A. I am testifying on behalf of MHC concerning the sale of LG&EE.ON to PPL. MHC

16

has an interest not only in affordable cost of utilities and payment assistance programs,

17

but equally in the energy efficient rehabilitation of current units, and demand-side

18

management as a method of making shelter affordable to low-income households.

19
20

Q.
A.

21

percent of their income on electricity whereas low-income households spend about 8

22

percent of their total income on electricity and very low-income households (those living

23

at less that half of the federal poverty level) spend 23 percent. See Oppenheim, J.( 1998).

24

Access to Utility Service, National Consumer Law Center, 1998 Supplement, pp.30-3 1.

What is the purpose of your testimony today?

How important are energy costs for low-income households?

A 1998 national study showed that the average household spends only about 2

2s

However, between 2000 and 2007, adjusted for inflation, the median family income in

26

Metro L,ouisville actually decreased 2 percent- and this is before the current financial and

27

unemployment crisis. See State of Metropolitan Housing Report 2008 (A copy of the

28

text of that report is attached to this testimony).

29

In Louisville in 1998, the utility gas cost per 70 Ccf was $38.56 compared to the

30

$134.78 cost for the same 70 Ccf in 2008. The customer charge went from $4.48 to

31

$8.50. The distribution cost per Ccf went from $7.77 to $10.83. The Gas Supply Cost

3

1

went fiom $24.92 to $1 1.61. The DSM cost reduced fiom $1.39 to $.75 and the Home

2

Energy Assistance cost went fiom $0 to $. 10. During the same time period, the cost per

3

1,000 kWh went fiom $68.25 5 to $74.92. The costs have varied since that time, but this

4

gives a pretty sound picture of the straits that not only low and very low-income people

5

are in, but the problems that middle-income people now face in paying their bills.

6

On July 25,2010, the Courier Journal published an article, Louisville Paychecks

7

Falling Behind Rising [Jtility Rates, which stated that L,G&E’s “. ..gas bills for a typical

8

home have risen 54% since July 2000, while the utility’s electric bills have gone up

9

34%.” The article goes on to say that Louisville’s “. ..overall incomes haven’t kept

10

up.. .The utility increases have also outstripped another yardstick, the U.S. inflation rate.”

11

MHC has demonstrated that programs that keep utilities affordable for both low-income

12

households are more needed than ever before.

13

Most of the homes in Louisville, approximately 240,000, were built before the 1980s

14

when insulation became a requirement in the local building code. About 75,000 of these

15

were built before 1950 and may still have original single pane windows, lighting, and

16

older appliances. Another 165,000 were built before 1979 and the requirement of

17

insulation.

18

Age of Homes by Louisville Metro Council District
(Year Built as Percent ofTotal)
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As can be seen in the map below, the location of older homes coincides with the location

31

of poverty in Louisville.

4

1

2
Poverty in the Louisvile Metro 2000

3

4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

Most homes in Louisville (74% or 212,265 units) use gas for heat (U.S. Census, 2000).

12

Only 23.4%, or 67,210 units heat their homes with electricity. This may be counter-

13

intuitive in a state that mines for coal. Rut energy efficient rehabilitation of homes is

14

imperative as well as a depth of understanding of the community and its bias toward

15

natural gas heating.

16

Residential Heating Fuel Type by LouisvilleMetto
Council District
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Q. Are there specific concerns that MH[C has regarding the PPL acquisition as it

28

relates to the provision of gas and electric utility service?

29

A.

30

utility services, particularly to a city that primarily uses gas for heating homes. A review

31

of the PPI, website shows a total focus on the generation and distribution of electricity.

Yes. MHC is concerned with the depth of experience of PPL in providing gas

5

1

The PPL web site does not offer any innovative ideas far gas heating customers and

2

MHC is concerned that the expertise in this area may be limited.

3
2008 PPL Total Generation
by Fuel Source
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12
13

An additional concern of MHC is that PPL’s web site shows that PPL is located in

14

northern states. PPL lacks the corporate experience of working in areas where cooling

15

months are as critical and programs that assist people with coaling bills are important.

16

Q. The Commission’s review of the proposed acquisition focuses on whether and on

17

what terms approval of the proposal will be “consistent with the public interest.”

18

Are there specific areas that could be addressed in the acquisition that would

19

advance the public interest?

20

A. Yes. The first would be to revamp the governance of the Demand Side

21

Management (DSM) programs. The current program is funded by an approved charge an

22

ratepayers, yet the sole decision-maker on the program is LG&E/E:ON. This has led to

23

ineffective and incomplete programs and a perplexing set of choices for the consumer.

24

The DSM program should be coordinated with local programs and be under the control of

25

a board which has representation fiom the utility campany but which is not controlled by

26

the utility company. DSM can be used to enhance already-existing programs that are

27

supported by local government and local non-profits. One specific example is the

28

WeCare Residential Low Income Weatherization Program.

29

Another area of concern is the problematic proposal by LG&E/E.ON called the

30

Energy Education Center, which just seems designed to keep DSM funds inside the

31

utility company without providing real, helpful services to ratepayers in the community.

6

1

The proposal, in this economic climate, ignores the needs of people. In the school year of

2

2008-2009, there were 8,600 students in the Jefferson County Public School system that

3

were homeless at some point in the school year; in the 2009-2010 school year that

4

number had increased to 10,550. The proposed Center siphons much needed assistance

5

in energy efficient housing rehabilitation that would help keep families stable.
A third area is that of energy audits. The weatherization stimulus funding is producing

6
7

a number of people and agencies with the capacity to do energy audits, making the

8

LG&E/E.ON service called Residential Conservation /Home Energy Performance

9

Program less usefil than before. MHC believes new and more innovative services should

10

be offered by PPL.
A fourth concern of MHC is that the Residential Rebate Program (RRP) proposed by

11

12

L,G&E/E.ON will not provide benefits to low and moderate-income homeowners and

13

ratepayers. As proposed, the RRP will only provide cash incentives to those homeowners

14

and landlords that can document the purchase of new energy efficient equipment, HVAC

15

systems, or window films. LG&E/E.ON will not provide financing to allow low- and

16

moderate-income ratepayers to make such purchases, nor (as currently proposed), will

17

LG&E/E.ON reimburse non-profits/agencies that purchase such equipment for low-

18

income homeowners. In effect, the high up-front costs of such purchases prevent low-

19

and moderate-income homeowners from reaping the benefit of this DSM program,

20

despite the fact that they pay far this program through the DSM surcharge.

21

Q.

How could this concern be addressed?

22

A.

MHC believes that the company should alter this proposal to finance customer

23

purchases of such equipment or subsidize the purchase of such equipment by agencies

24

that provide energy efficiency services and equipment to low-income residents.

25

Q.

Are there other issues of concern regarding the acquisition?

26

A.

Yes. One is that the regulated environment for gas and electric utilities in

27

Kentucky differs from Pennsylvania concerning retail competition for supply. PPL,

28

released a news report on July 22,20 10 in which PPL, announced that it is “. ..securing

29

power for 201 1 at prices lower than its current cost to supply power to “default”

30

customers- those who do not shop for generation service from competitive suppliers.”

31

This covers residential customers. While it is clear that some of these practices are due to

7

1

the retail supply competition environment in Pennsylvania, MHC is interested in pursuing

2

what this practice may yield for Louisville customers.
However, MHC is also aware that PPL may have internal pressures to switch
customers to electric heating rather than natural gas heating and use special or temporary
pricing to do so. Louisville customers do not have the competitive choices implied in the
PPL release and this bears careful consideration.

8

Do you have any recommendations concerning energy efficiency and lowQ.
income assistance programs that should be considered in determining whether this

9

acquisition is in the public interest?

7

10

A.

11

which to assure that there is no erosion of the scope and commitment to such programs,

12

but also to identify areas of needed improvement in existing energy efficiency and low-

13

income assistance programs, and to extend to the ratepayers served by E.ON and to be

14

served by PPL, the best programs that PPL extends to other ratepayers.

15

Yes. MHC believes that the acquisition request provides an appropriate venue in

There are three programs offered by PPL to assist low-income ratepayers that seem to

16

be good models for partnership with non-profits in the administration of the programs.

17

Additionally, they offer a consumer online energy analyzer. The program descriptions

18

below are summarized from the web sites of PPL and their partner non-profit agencies.

19

They are the PPL, OnTrack Program, the Winter Relief Assistance Program (WRAP)and

20

the PPL WRAP Solar Water Heating Program.

21

These programs should be explored as program offerings for E.ON ratepayers.

22

Certainly, the most intriguing aspect that MHC would emphasize is that all these

23

programs are administered by local non-profit service providers. MHC has already stated

24

that total control of DSM funds by LG&E has produced uneven results. Certainly the

25

work of Project Warm is to be heartily commended, but the We Care program has

26

arbitrary rules that do not fit in with local initiatives, and thus does not enhance local

27

initiatives.

28

MHC asks that a review of all the programs offered by LG&E and those of PPL take

29

place and that MHC be a participant in that review. MHC also requests that PPL commit

30

to a level of service in these programs not just equivalent to current service, but with

8

1

additional programs developed and implemented in partnership with non-profits in the

2

service area.

3

Q.

Does that conclude your testimony?

4

A.

Yes.
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9

1

PROGRAMS OFFERED BY PPL AFFILIATES

2
3

PPL OnTrack Program- Administered by local non-profit agencies for PPL. This is one example

4

of a non-profit’s program description for PPL.
General Information
OnTrack is a special payment program for PPL customers with limited incomes who are struggling
to pay the full cost of their electric service. The program offers a special reduced monthly payment

based on family size, income and electric use, and a chance to erase any debt you owe PPL. For
customers enrolled in OnTrack, PPL will:
Provide a reduced monthly payment as coverage for your electric service.

10
11

0

Cancel a portion of any debt you owe PPL every month you make your OnTrack payment.

12

0

Provide energy education and weatherization services.

13

CACLV administers OnTrack for PPL customers who reside in the Lehigh Valley area,

14

including Lehigh, Nothampton, Bucks, and Montgomery counties as well as Monroe

15

County.

16

Eligibility

17

If your verified household income is not more than 150% of the Federal Poverty Level you may be

18

eligible.

19

Program Rules

20

How do I stay in the OnTrack Program?
Pay the OnTrack payment amount in full each month by the due date.

21
22

0

Verify type of installed heat source with the OnTrack caseworker.

23

0

Notify the agency contact person if your situation changes.

24

0

Keep electric use at or below the usage amount before OnTrack enrollment.

25

0

Apply for and cooperate with WRAP (Winter Relief Assistance Program).

26

0

Apply for energy assistance LlHEAPlCrisis (if eligible).
10

1

o

result in loss of electric service.

2
3

At the first missed payment, the account enters the PPL collection process, which may

0

PPL will send a letter to remind you that you missed an OnTrack payment(s).

4

To avoid loss of electric service and removal from the OnTrack Program, you must pay the

5

missed OnTrack payment(s).

6

What If My Income Changes?

7

If you lose your job, or face a financial crisis, call your agency caseworker.

8

How Much EIecfricify Can I Use?
OnTrack customers need to conserve electricity.

9
10

As part of OnTrack, someone will explain how your household can conserve energy and

11

your home could be weatherized.

12

PPL pays the difference between your monthly OnTrack payment and the amount you

13

actually owe each month (Program Benefits). There are limits on the amount that PPL can

14

pay annually.

15

PPL will review your account and send a letter to let you know if you are getting close to

16

your benefits limit.

17

If your electric has increased beyond your benefit limits, we may either increase your

18

payment amount or remove you from OnTrack.

19

If you have changes in your household that may increase electric use, call your agency

20

contact person to report the changes.

21
22

How Long Can I Stay in OnTrack?
0

23
24

If you reach these maximum benefits, PPL may remove you from OnTrack and you may
re-apply 12-months from the date of your original OnTrack enrollment.

0

If you do not reach your maximum benefits, you may remain in the program long enough to

25

pay your PPL debt as long as you make your OnTrack payments by the due date. See

26

table below for timeline.

27

Overdue Amount at Time of Enrollment Timeframe for Clearing Debt

11

Less than $1,000

12 months

$1,001 - $2,000

18 months

$2,001 - $3,000

24 months

More than $3,000

36 months

1

Follow the program rules and after 12-months, we will review your account. If you are still eligible

2

for the program, your OnTrack payment amount may change.

3

For Further Information

4

Program Rules

5

The following rules apply once enrolled in OnTrack:

6

Pay the OnTrack amount in full each month.

7

Keep electric use at or below previous level-notify CEO contact person of any

8

circumstance that may cause your usage to increase.
0

Permit access to your meter.

10

i

Notify your CEO contact person if your situation changes.

11

0

Apply for LIHEAP for assistance with your heating bill.

12

0

Electric heat customers are referred to the WRAP Program for weatherization services.

9

13

14

Winter Relief Assistance Program (WRAP). administered by local agencies for PPL

15

PPL's WRAP program helps households with high electric use levels conserve energy, increase comfort,

16

and reduce monthly energy bills.

17

How can I qualif) for WRAP?

1

12

1

rp

You must have household income of 200% or less of the Federal poverty income

2

guidelines (click here to view a table with the Federal DovertV income guidelines) and be at

3

least 18 years of age.

4

0

homeowners and renters are eligible.

5
6

Your residence must have its own electric meter and be your primary home. Both

0

You must have lived in your residence for at least the past 9 months, and you may not
have received WRAP services in the last 7 years.

7
8

0

You must have electric heat and use at least 6,000 kWh annually.

9

0

You can call 1-800-342-5775to find out if you qualify.
You do not have to have any overdue payments with PPL to qualify.

10
11
12

What are the actual benefits of WRAP?
0

This will most likely result in lower monthly bills.

13
14

By participating in WRAP, you may reduce the amount of energy you use each month.

0

By participating in WRAP, you will receive a free home energy usage review, education to

15

help you learn how to reduce your energy use, and the installation of energy conservation

16

measures (e.g., the replacement of old appliances with new energy efficient ones; attic,

17

floor, wall insulation; door and window weather-stripping). Measures installed will depend

18

on the amount of electricity you use and the type of heating system and water heater.

19

What are my responsibilitiesas a WRAP participant?

20

To receive services, you must agree to submit verification of your household income as

21

part of the application process.

22

As a participant, you must agree to allow a utility employee (or subcontractor) to inspect

23

your residence and perform an energy audit.

24

You must also agree to allow a utility employee (or subcontractor) to inspect your

25

residence one year after the conservation measures are installed. This allows the utility to

26

determine if the conservation measures have been cost effective and helped you to reduce

27

your energy consumption.

13

1

Administered by local agencies, all WRAP services are performed by professional contractors at no charge

2

to customers. In 2008, WRAP expenditures were $8.5 million.

3

PPL WRAP Solar Water Heating Program- in specific counties sewed by PPL not all.-

4

Administered by local non-profits.

5

The WRAP Solar Water Heating Program is designed to help low income customers decrease the

6

amount of their electric bill caused by significant hot water use. A limited number of WRAP

7

participants who use a significant amount of hot water will be identified for possible participation.

8
9

CACLV WRAP contractors will evaluate residences to determine if they qualify for installation of

10

solar hot water systems. Upon approval by the owner of the residence and PPL, a CACLV installer

11

will install a solar hot water system. All services are free of charge to qualified customers.

12
13

The key to the success of the WRAP Solar Water Heating Program is that the selected residences

14

use a significant amount of hot water that is heated in electric water heaters.

15

16

ELIGIBILITY

17
18

Customers whose electricity is delivered by PPL Electric Utilities with household incomes below

19

150% of the Federal Poverty Level are eligible for WRAP. Households will be selected for the Solar

20

Water Heating Program based on hot water and electricity usage and characteristics of the

21

residence such as southern exposure and condition of the roof and plumbing system.

22
23

Renters and homeowners may be eligible.

24
25

HOW TO GET STARTED

26
27

Would you like to become a partner in an effort to reduce your electric bill? If you would like to

28

participate in the WRAP Solar Water Heating Program and you live in one of the counties listed

29

above, please contact PPL at 1-800-342-5775.

14

1

2

Operation HELP

3

Operation HELP provides emergency financial aid to pay heating bills for families with financial hardships.

4

PPL Electric Utilities was one of the first utilities to establish a fuel fund for customers in need. Operation

5

HELP is funded by customers, employees and PPL, and is administered by a network of local agencies. In

6

2008, Operation HELP provided $1.4 million in customer assistance.

7

The Operation HELP program provides customers with cash assistance to help pay down their outstanding

8

balances.

9

What are the benefits of applying for an Operation HELP grant?

10

0

paid directly to the utility or energy vendor on your behalf.

11

12

By participating in Operation HELP, you may receive up to a $500 cash grant that will be

When can I request a grant from Operation HELP?

13

0

The program is open all year long.

14

e

If eligible, you may receive HELP assistance only once per year.

15

How do qualify for an Operation HELP grant?

16

To qualify for Operation HELP, generally, you must have household income of

17

200% or less of the Federal poverty income guidelines. PPL does make

18

exceptions to this rule in special circumstances.

19
20
21

22
23
15

STATE OF

he Metropolitan Housing Coalition (MHC) releases its sixth State
of Metropolitan Hoirsing Report, an ongoing report card of the affordable
housing challenges and successes in the Louisville metropolitan region. In it, we
look at nine measures of housing conditions in our region.
The data in this year's report shows us that:
3 Subsidized housing remains concentrated in areas of our community that are
economically disadvantaged.
> 14.5 percent of all Metro louisville residents have incomes below the federal poverty
level.
9 The median wage for 37 percent of all wage earners in the louisvilleMSA was not
enough to afford a two-bedroom unit at Fair Market Rent.

> In Louisville Metro there are 15,611households on a waiting list for either a
subsidizedhousing unit or housing vouchers.
lb As foreclosure numbers continue to increase, families are spending more on utilities,
food, fuel, and other living expenses that make it more difficult to keep their homes.
3 Approximately 7,600 homeless students were enrolled in the Jefferson County Public
School system last year, 300 more students than the year before, with totals projected

to be considerablyhigher for the current school year.
3 Federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding continues to decrease,
as it has every year since the first State ofMetropolitanHousing Report.
Each year the State of MetropolitanHousing Report focuses on a topic that relates to the
affordability of housing in our community. This year the report discusses utilities cost
and energy efficiency as an integralcomponent of housingaffordability. It examines
how both energy cost and consumption have increased, as well as what policies and
programsneed to be in place to address these concerns.

The year in review:
Our nationis faced with challenges to oureconomy arisingfrom the foreclosurecrisis that
MHC began to document in 2004. This has exacerbated the affordable housing crisis for
low-wage workers and peopleon a fixed income. Significantnumbers offoreclosures,
the heartbreakofrisingnumbersofhomelesschildren in our publicschoolsand the
anticipatedfalloutthiswinterofdramatically rising heatingcostsarechallengesto our
region. MHC has beenatthe forefrontofcollecting meaningfuldata to understandthese
problems andof advocacy and education for policyand programreform.
MHC released a comprehensivestudy on louisville'sForeclosureCri5i5,which
included a dissectionof all foreclosures filed between January 1 and June 30,
2007, informationfrom Property Valuation and analysis from interviewswith
people in foreclosure. This report has been pivotal in designing local programs to
address the growing foreclosure problem. MHC has presented this information
and advocatedfor reform all around the state. Moving forward, MHC and the Fair
Housing Coalitionwill be addressingthe disproportionateimpact of sub-prime
lending on the African-American communityin the Louisville Metropolitan
Statistical Area.
MHC hosted seven major events for more than 1,000 community participants,
learning about and testifying for affordablehousingissues. Highlights include
morethan 400 attending the Annual Meeting in May with keynote speaker Bill
Purcell and the April 1 1th unveilingof the HistoricalMarker for memorializing

Anne and Carl Braden at their home on Virginia Avenue-it was pouring
down rain and still the most well-attended unveiling in Kentucky historical
marker history!
MHC has followed up the 2007 Slate ofMetropoliton Housing Report analysis of
how transportationpolicy affects affordable housingin the Louisville Metro area by
working with TARC and advocacy groups on funding public transit.
MHC has worked with neighborhood associations and housing developers in
LouisvilleMetro to identify barriers to and solutions for community revitalization.
MHC also worked with an advisory group with Louisville Planning and Design on
how to encourage the productionof affordable housing for workers and those on
fixed incomes.
MHC coordinated over 20 individual and organizational partners in a public
education campaign on the benefits of affordable housing throughout the entire
city through the Yes! In My Back Yard (YIMBY) campaign.
MHC conductedconversations in low-income neighborhoods to qualitativelyexamine the relationship between healthcare costs and housing stability, resulting in the
publication, Housinglnsecuri&: NeighborhoodConversations on Health Care Cos&
MHC partnered with Women InTransition, KentuckyYouth Advocates, and Advocacy
Action Network in organizing and training neighborhoodresidentsto advocate on
health care reform on the state level. Asa result, MHC brought healthcare advocates
and citizens concerned about healthcare costs together to advocate new health
policies.
Of course, MHC continued our work of facilitating industry meetingsfor 11 member
organizations under the Non-profit Housing Alliance. MHC made loans to nonprofit developers for construction or rehabilitationof affordable housing.
MH(.celebratedsuccesseswithourpartners,suchasthe passageofthelocal
Affordable HousingT~stfundlegislationby MetroCouncilandthe mortgagelending
reform bill in theKentuckylegislature. Togetherwecananddo makea difference!
MHC has 180 organizational and 200 individual members. MHC appreciatesthe
grant awards of the Louisville Metro Government, Louisville Metro Health
and Wellness Department, Kentucky Housing Corporation, Gannett
Foundation, PNC Bank, Catholic Charities, Presbyterian Church (USA),
Republic Bank &Trust, The Making Connections Network, The Louise
Judah Irrevocable Trust and the special support of Janet Dakan. This support
allows us to maintain a strong focus on safe, fair and affordable housing in the region.
MHC emphasizes the Coalition part of our name. Thank you for your continued support of
the work of the Metropolitan Housing Coalition, both financially and with your time and
effort. We invite new partners to join us in addressing pressing fair affordable housing
needs in our metro area. Truly, working as a coalitionand with the effort of everyone, we
can build a healthierand vibrant communiD!

fZ/,
PhilTom
President, MHCBoord ofOirectors
Church and Community Ministry Office
PresbyterianChurch (USA)

Cathy Hinko
Executive Director
MetropolitanHousingCoalition
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Introduction
ousing is more than just bricks and mortar. A home is also the services it
provides to those who live there. Housing provides shelter, convenience,
comfort, and safety. When a family moves into a home the cost of living
there does not end, nor does the cost remain stable. Property taxes, rents, and
even some mortgages can increaseover time. One variable cost that factors
into a home's affordability is that of utilities. While historically utilities costs
in Kentucky have been relatively low, the past decade has seen a substantial
increase in the cost of energy. The cost of heating and cooling a home, and of
powering an ever-increasing number of household appliances and electronics,
plays an increasingly important role in a home's affordability. Thus, affordable
housing not only must be affordable in terms of rent or a mortgage payment, but
also in terms of utilities cost for residents.
Low-income families often cannot pay the full cost of their energy bills,
spending three to four times as much on energy as a median income household
(Tannenbaum et al., 1998).
Low-income households spend about 8 percent of their total income on
electricity, and very low-income households (those living at less than half of
the federal poverty level) spend 23 percent. In contrast, the average household
spends only about 2 percent of their income on electricity (Oppenheim, 1998).
According to the US. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD),
utilities cost imposes a disproportionateburden on the poor. For single, elderly
poor and disabled persons living on Supplemental Security Income (SI),the
average energy burden is 19 percent of SSI, and in some states it is as high as 25
percent of 551. For Aid to Familieswith Dependent Children (AFDC), the energy
burden is, on average, seven times greater than for families at median income.
AFDC families pay an average of 16 percent of their income toward utilities, while
median income families spent an average of less than 4 percent of their income
on utilities.lhe average low-income household spends about one in five of their
dollars on home energy costs every year. Thus, if a middle-class household
making $50,000 a year faced the same home energy burden as a low-income
household they would spend $10,000 a year on utilities (Citizen's Energy
Corporation, 2002).

Utility companies, government agencies, and social service agencies provide
numerous programs to try and help families pay their energy bills, including the
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), charitablebill payment,
levelized billing, rate discounts, home weatherization, energy usage education, and
debt forgiveness. Despite these efforts, the problem is growing.
The largest of the assistance programs is the federal LIHEAP program. To
qualify for LIHEAP assistance, families must have incomes between 110 percent
and 150 percent of the federal poverty level. The current federal poverty level
is about 521,200for a family of four. Two-thirds of families that receive LIHEAP
assistanceearn less than $8,000 per year. Over 6 million households received
support in fiscal year 2006, only 16 percent ofthe population eligible for assistance.
LIHEAPfiinding continues to decrease as the need for assistance increases. Because
LIHEAP is funded through federal appropriations, the amount granted to the
program changes from year to year. In addition, each state is given flexibility in
determining eligibility criteria for the program. A state can either choose to set
an income limit within the 110 percent to I50 percent offederal poverty level
guidelines, or up to 60 percent of the state's median income. Eligibility limits
can also be set above 150 percent of poverty as long as it does not violate the 60
percent of state median income rule (Federal Funds Information for States, 2008).
For N2008,Kentucky received $27,230,294 in LIHEAPfunds to distribute
through local Community Action Agencies. In order to qualify, residents must
make 130 percent or below the federal poverty level, and can receive up to $250
to help pay their heating bills. Approximately 100,000Kentucky households were
served in 2007 (LIHEAt 2008).

LIHEAP Funding History
I

LIHEAP
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Percent of Income Spent on Electricity In The US.
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In addition to LIHEAP, there are also local sources for bill payment assistance,
as well as assistance with weatherization and home energy audits. Local
organizations providing these services include Metro UnitedWay, Affordable
Energy Corporation, LG&E, Project Warm, Community Winterhelp, Community
Ministries and the LouisvilleMetro Community Action Partnership (a division of
Louisville Metro Departmentof Housing and Family Services).

Change in energy cost
When energy costs rise the burden is greateston low-income families.
Utilities costs are fixed, meaning they do not differ based on a family's income;
costs rise the same amount for everyone. Since low-income households have less
money, each rise in utilities cost imposes a disproportionate burden on
those families.
Residentialelectricity pricesare projected to increasenationally at a rate of
5 percent in 2008 and 10percent in 2009 (Energy InformationAdministration,
2008a). From 2000to 2007, the US. cost of electricity has risen 9.4 percent, while
utility gas cost has risen 36.5 percent in the same period (numbers adjusted for
inflation). These increases are occurring at a time when the costs ofother basic
necessitiessuch as food and gasoline are skyrocketing. Gasolineprices nationally
have risen 55.6 percent since 2000, and the cost of a loaf of bread has risen 9 percent.
In 2007, the US" medianfamily income roseto $61,173, a 1.7 percent increasefrom
the previous year and in LouisvilleMetro it was $57,450, an increaseof 1.1 percent
over 2006. Ifwe look at this over a period of seven years and adjust for inflation,
since the year 2000, the rise in U.S. medianfamily income increasedonly 2.4 percent
nationally; however medianfamily income in Metro Louisvilleactuallydecreased
2 percent - a negative difference of4 percentfrom the national median family
income. These numbers indicatethat nationallythe rate of increasefor energy and
other basic costs is far outpacing any increase in families'income. Locally, energy
and other costs are continuing to increase as family incomesdecrease.

Change in US. Energy and Consumer Goods Prices Relative
to Income
2000-2007

Economic and Social Benefits
of Investment
low-IncomeEnergy Efficiency Programs
If all Americans lived in weatherized and energy efficient homes
and had the income to pay their full share of utility bills, all other
ratepayerswould save nearly $6 billion in poverty costs. These costs
include fuel assistance, rate assistance, weatherization and energy
efficiency costs, and the costs of delinquent utility payments and
service disconnections. There are numerous benefits that can result
from investmentsin the weatherization and energy efficiency of lowincome homes. One mill (one-tenth of one cent) per kilowatt hour
of electricity used, which for a typical residentialcustomer would be
about $1.00 a month, would raise about $3.8 billion for low-income
efficiency programs in the US. Over time this investment would be
returned seven-fold (Oppenheirn and MatGregor, 2007).

Benefitsof one mill (one tenth of one cent) per kWh
dedicated to low-income eficiency in the US. (based on
numbers from 2001) each year
Low-income homes served

3,500,000

kWh saved (life of measures)
ParticipatingCustomer bill savings
Savings to other ratepayers (arrears, shut-offs)
Saved moving costs
Increasedearnings of children
(from staying in school without being homeless)

84 Billion
$6.9 Billion
5 1.4 Billion
$540 Million
$28 Million

Avoided fire damage
Saved uninsured medical costs & lost work
Increased property values
Net GDP gain

$2.7 Billion
$2.9 Billion
$8.9 Billion
$280 Million

Net wage &salary gain
Water saved

$1.4 Billion
$1.6 Billion

G d i
(pergallonofregular)

$1.51

$ZSo

+55"6%

UtilityGas
(per looca)

$77.68

$126.55

+36.5%

Uectri*
(per 1ooOkWh)

546.25

$60.36

+9.4%

Gallons of water saved

(02saved (Tons)
Equivalentto removing cars

Bread

$0 93

$1.21

+9.M

$50,046

$61,173

+2.4%

(per loaf)

Medlan FamilyIncome

Total of these savings (life of measures) as multiple of cost 7.0 $26.6 Billion
1,100,000
Families saved from homelessness
Net new jobs
75,303

Natural gas saved (MCF)

400 Billion
52 Million
1.3 Million

941 Million

Sources: U.S. Bureau of labor Statistics, 1ooO U 8. Census, 2007 American CommunitySurvey

Sources: "All savings are stated on a lifetime basis Costs and savings were based on studies by the

'Numbers adjustedfor inflation

Oak Ridge National laboratory and experience in Massarhusettl
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In August of 1998, an lG&Ecustorner paid 238.56
per70 Ccf of natural gas. In August of 2008, they paid
S, 134.78 for that same amount of natural gas.

Residential Heating Fuel Type by Louisville Metro
Council District

As the cost of utility gas is increasing at nearly three times the rate as
electricity, it is important to note that most homes in Louisville (74 percent)
use gas for heat (US. Census, 2040).Only 23.4 percent heat their homes with
electricity and less than 3 percent use another fuel type. With the current rate
of increase in utility gas prices, most Louisville families are dedicating a greater
percentageof their incometo heat their homes each winter. LG&E has recently
announced an expected increase in gas bills in the coming months.

Louisville Metro Households Heating Fuel Type

c1 NaturalGas E Electric M Other(Propane,
sou-

SOUKCS: MM1U.S Census

1ooo u s census

Wood, etc)

An LG&E bill for natural gas includesthree main components: 1) a meter
charge, 2) a distribution charge, and 3) a pass-through cost. The meter charge is a
flat rate and is the same for every gas customer regardlessof usage. The distribution
cost charges a certain amount for every 100cubic feet (Ccf) used by the customer.
The pass-through cost is the cost of purchasing the gas, also called the Gas S~pply
Cost (GSC) and is charged per Cd. The GSC is automatically adjusted quarterly. This
is the actual cost of the gas that LG&E pays, with no mark up or additional charge
to the customer. The GSC cost has risen about 32 percent for this quarter (August
through October, 2008) and is expected to increase during the winter months of
2008 and early 2009. The GSC cost alone accounts for most of the expected increase

in natural gas bills. As of August 1,2008, the current GSC is 163.725 cents per Ccf,
whith will be effective until October 31,2008. This is a 39.2 percent increaseover
the previous GSC cost of 117.652 cents per Ccf, which was effective May 1 through
July 31 (Public Service Commission, 2008). Thus, for every 50Cdan LG&E customer
uses each billing period, a Louisvillearea household now spends $23 per month
more on natural gas than they did in July, based on GSC cost increase alone.
The most recent GSC filed with the PSC is 110.867 cents per Ccf, which is
slightly lower than the current GSC cost and, if approved, would go into effect on
November 1,2008. Although this is a slight decrease, a fluctuation ofthis type is
normal for this time of year and customers would still spend 19 percent more than
the same time last year for the same amount of natural gas.
The other two components of the utility gas bill are also expected to increase.
The meter charge is expected to increase60.6 percent (from $8.50 to $13.65) and
the distribution charge is expected to increase21.2 percent (from $15.47 per Ccf
to $18.75 per Cd) (Wolfe, 2008).These proposed increases have been filed with
the Public Service Commission and are currently under review. If approved, these
increases can go into effect as early as January 2009. In addition, repair costs from
the September 2008 storm damage will also be passed on to utility customers,
although the exact amount has yet to be determined.

Change in energy consumption
The rising cost of energy is not the only concern. As energy prices continue
to rise, so does energy consumption. Electricityconsumption is projectedto
increase by about 1.I percent each year for the next two years, while natural gas
consumptionis expected to increaseby 3 percent in 2008 and by 1.7 percent in
2009 (Energy InformationAdministration, 2008). Today households use more
energy to power an increasing number of small electronicdevices and appliances,
as well as to heat and cool larger homes. As the condition of Louisville'saging
housing stock deteriorates, efficiency is reduced and energy consumption
increases. Climate change has also had effects on energy consumption. As global
temperatures increase, so will peakdemands for electricity. In addition, areas in
the United States that have high temperatures in the warmer months, such as
Louisville, will see an increasein energy usage to cool their homes (US.Climate
Change Science Program, 2008).
One way that energy consumptioncan be lowered is through Demand Side
Management (DSM) programs, funded through grants from LIHEAI! The goal of
DSM programs is to help low-income families lower their utility bills by installing
conservation measures that reduce their energy usage. This is achieved by
lowering energy usage at peak times, which helps to decrease overall peak energy
demand. This results in a reduced need for construction of new power plants, the
cost of which is passed on to energy customers, as well as reducing utility bills for
households that pay more for their energy at peak times. There are currently two
types of DSM programs in Kentucky: conservation programs and percentage of
income programs.

P l u n t i i w d oil poge V

Utilities Cost and Homelessness
es cost can lead to homelessness. A study conducted in 2001 by
The National Energy Assistance Directors' Association found that as many as
3 A million families in 18 states, plus the Distrirt of Columbia, were a t risk of
havinq their energy cut off because o f the effects of rapidly-increasing energy
costs (National Energy Assistance Director's Association, 2005). Some states
do not allow energy to be cut off during the coldest months of the year, but
others have no regulations in place to protect households in danger. Since
2001, energy costs have continued to rise at an ever-increasing speed, which
has likely resulted in even more families at risk for energy service cut off.
Termination of energy service can threaten the health, safety, and possibly
the lives of household members. The Energy CENTS Coalition in St. Paul,
Minnesota conducted a study based on St. Paul municipal records on evictions
due to condemnation. The study found that 26 percent of evictions were due
to electric and gas termination and 40 percent of evictions were due to water
tutoffs (Copeland, 1997).
Research shows that termination of utility service can lead to families being
forced to find other shelter or even become homeless. For example, a study by
Liz Robinson of the Energy Coordinating Agency of Philadelphia and Institute
for Public Policy Studies oflemple University found that, of homes where
utility service was terminated, 32 percent of electric and 24 percent of gas
terminations led to a family leaving their home. In addition, 7.9 percent of
individuals living in emergency shelters cited termination of utilities as the
cause of their homelessness. The study also noted that mitigation of high energy
costs is one of the causes of homelessness that is"most susceptible to remedy"
(Robinson, 1991). Another study of homelessness conducted in Northern
Kentucky had similar findings, determining that utility shutoffs were among the
primary causes of homelessness in their region (Woods, 1990).
There are other costs associated with homelessness that are not often
considered. During the 2007-2008 school year, approximately 7,600 homeless
students were enrolled in the Jefferson County Public School system, 300 more
students than the year before. The numbers are projected to be considerably
higher for the 2008-2009 school year. The number of students qualifying for
subsidized school m'eals has increased as well. Last school year approximately
58,000 Louisville Metro students were eligible for subsidized meals, with the
number expected to increase to about 62,000 this school year (Dillon, 2008).
Thus, helping families coping with poverty and homelessness can also reduce a
growing financial burden on local school systems.
A study conducted by Oppenheim and MacGregor calculated a seven-fold return
on investments in improving energy-efficiency in low-income homes. They
caution that even this estimate is conservative because it does not account for
many of the other benefirs that are realized from weatherizing low-income
homes, such as health and stability. Such improvements reduce forced mobility
by reducing the amount a family pays to maintain a viable standard of living,
which in turn leavesadditional money to spend on rent, mortgage payments,
or household maintenance. In addition, weatherization improvements help to
mitigate substandard living conditions that could lead to health problems and
eventual reloration (Oppenheim and MacGregor, 2007).

GERMANTOWN
Most of the homes in Germantown
were built in the 1890s in the
shotgun and camelback styles,
housingtypes common in
Louisville'solder neighborhoods.
This style of house originatedin
the Caribbean and was introduced
to New Orleans in the 1800s
(Welch, 2006). Thus, they were
originally designedfor a much
warmer climate than Louisville.
They are typically single-story
frame houses, althoughsome were built using brick. Insulationwas not
used in the constructionof homes built in this time period, and many
homes still have no insulationto this day. Turn-of-the-century homes were
also built with wooden single-pane windows which do little to insulate
the home from outside weather conditions. In addition, most homes of
era were not constructed to be airtight, and decades of settling can
e large openings around windows and doors. Most of these homes
originally fitted with radiator heat or had coal burningfireplaces,
and now often rely on space heaters that are extremely inefficient. A l l of
these practices considered, most homes built in Germantown and other
similar neighborhoods are very difficult to heat and cool unless they have
been carefully updatedwith new windows, insulation, and heating/cooling
systems. Because of their size and simple design, shotgun homes are
relatively inexpensive and simple to renovate with energy efficiencyin mind.

OKOLONA
After World War II, home
construction began to see some
significant changes as the
automobile became the primary
mode of transportation for most
Americans. Homeswere situated
on larger lots than homes in older
ds, which
ction of onelevel ranch houses. These houses
were typically made of bric
had wood windows, and more

homes in Okolonafit this pattern and were built in the 1950s. Around
this time some builders began installing insulation in walls and under
roofs, although it was much thinner and less efficient than the insulation
requiredin homes built today. However, some homes built in this era
had no insulation and still do not to this day. Windows were generally
more efficient than those used in turn-of-the-centuryconstruction, but
still did not havethe efficiencytechnologyof those usedtoday. Floor
heatingwas commonwhen these homeswere built, which is far less
efficient than today's forced-air systems, and appliances such as stoves
and water heaters were less efficient as well. While some mid-century
homes have been updatedover the years, many of these homes still
havethe original appliancesand heatingsystems. Homes likethe
ones in Okolona are often more air-tight than the shotgun homes of
Germantown, but the codes were not yet in placet o insurethat windows
and doors were tightly sealed, and cracks often appear as the homes
settle. While homes built in this time periodare generally more efficient
than those built in the early part of the century, they still did not have
the technologies and building requirementsthat exist today.

FREYS H I L L
The Freys Hill neighborhoodin Louisville's East End contains homes built
mostly in the 1990s. A uniform buildingcode for the state of Kentucky
was adopted in the 1980s and the energy code has continually increased
its energy efficiency requirementssince its inception. Homes in Freys
Hill represent building practicesthat are used in new construction
today. These homes have more insulation, both in the walls and under
the roof (where most inside air loss occurs). Windows now have
specially coated glass and double panes with argon gas to prevent air
loss. Energyefficient appliances and high-efficiencyfurnaces are now
common, and homes are
constructedto be more
air-tight with no gaps to
allow inside air to escape.
When all of these building
practices are considered
together, newer homes
such as the ones built in
Freys Hill use less energy
per square foot than
older homes built in
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Louisville DSM conservation programs currently receive about $2
million annually from LIHEAP, which are regulated by the Public Service
Commission. These programs are operated by Community Action Agencies
and community-based non-profits throughout Kentucky. One example of a
conservation program is a partnership between (ommunity Action Kentucky
and Kentucky Power that provides ongoing assistance to low-income customers
during the peak cold and hot months of the year, when energy demand and
utility bills are highest. The primary local conservation program is Project
Warm, who partners with both LG&E and Louisville Metro government.
Percenfuge ofincomeprogrums(PIP) address the concern that low-income
households pay a much greater percentage of their incometo cover heating costs
than middle-income households. PIP tries to limit the percentage of income spent
by low-income householdson heating by providing bill payment assistance. Since
heating costs can be costly for these households, many fall behind in their utility
payments, building up large arrears, and ultimately result in termination of service.
The debt in these cases is passed on to other utility customers (KYCommunity
Action Partnership, 2008). The Affordable Energy Corporation operates a yearround PIP assistance program in the LG&E service area called ASAP, partnering
with POWER, Metro Human Needs Alliance, and L6&E
Household energy consumption increases dramaticallywhen homes are less
energy efficient. The lowest-income residentstypically live in older homes which
are less energy efficient than newer homes.
The US. Departmentof Energy provides weatherizationassistance to
households up to 150 percent of poverty IeveLThesehouseholdsspend 16 percent
of their income (about $1,700) on energy every year compared to 5 percent for
median income households (US. Department of Energy, 2007).

Age of Homes in Louisville Metro
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Most of the homes in Louisville, about 240,000, were built before the 1980s
when insulation became a requirement in the local buildingcode. About 75,000
of these were built before 19.50and may still have original windows, lighting,
and older appliances that are far less efficient than those available today. While
most turn-of-the-century homes are smaller than homes built today, meaning
less square footage to heat and cool, many still have no wall or attic insulation.
Most also have original large single-pane windows that are not air-tight. In
addition, many of Louisville’s historic homes are shotgun-style homes in which
every room in the house has an exterior wall, making it more difficult to heat
and cool the home. Many older homes also have older appliances and lighting
that are less efficient than new ENERGY STAR rated appliances and compact
fluorescent light bulbs.
Another type of housing that often serves as an alternative for low- to
moderate-incomehouseholds is the mobile home. According to the Kentucky
ManufacturedHousing Institute, the annual median household income for
In the Southern and Midwestern United States, homes
purchasersof mobile homes is $26,900 (Kentucky ManufacturedHousing
Institute, 2008). In the Louisville MSA, 5.1 percent ofall homes are mobile
built before 1970 are 20percent to 2Spercent less
“
homes, and the number jumps to 10.9 percent when Jefferson County is
energy efficient than homes built since 7 990 (Joint
excluded. Building standards for mobile homes are set and regulatedby
Center for Housing Studies, 2007).
HUD through the 1976 Federal Manufactured Home Construction and Safety
Standards Acts, or”HIJD Code.’ These standards were updated in 1994to require
Older homes are less efficient primarily because it was not cost effective to
higher
insulation levels and double-pane windows to improve energy efficiency,
build homes with insulation in the early to mid-1900s because energy was so
but
even
the US. Departmentof Energy (2008~)states that more stringent
inexpensive at that time. Homes built in the first half of the century often had no
requirements need to be in place on this type of housing.
insulation, and homes built in the 1950s and 1960s often had wall insulation but
Improving energy efficiency for the whole community can provide clear
no roof insulation When energy prices began to rise dramatically in the 1970s,
insulation became a buildingcode requirement for all new homes and major home and tangible financial benefits. ENERGY STAR qualified homes provide $200
to $400 in annual savings compared to conventional homes, not including
renovations. The codes were also changed to require homes to bellair-tight,”a
additional savings on home maintenance. A Habitat for Humanity program in
building standard that has recently been shown to have adverse effects such as
Ohio created 150 ENERGY STAR certified homes which generated an average
trapping moisturethat can lead to mold and health problems related to allergens.
annual
savings of $460 (Center for Public Management, 2005). Improving the
Updated codes have begun to change to provide more venting in new homes to
prevent these problems.
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energy efficiency of existing multi-family buildings can result in an energy savings
of 25 percent to 40 percent. This includes improvementssuch as boiler upgrades,
ceiling insulation, caulking, sealing, and storm windows, which would cost
about $ 2 9 0 per unit. The savings would pay back the costs in 5-10 years. For
single-family homes with similar improvements, $3,000 spent on energy efficient
features can result in average savings of about 30 percent"A full-scale retrofit of
a single-family home would cost roughly $SO,OO0 and would improve energy
efficiency by about SO percent (Wilson and Wendt, 2007).
There are also social and economic benefitsto improving the energy
efficiency of homes. The US. Departmentof Energy estimates that every $1million
invested in home weatherizationprograms creates 52 low-income community
jobs (US. Department of Energy, 2006). Money saved through lowering energy
consumptioncan be used for other necessitieswhich provides economic stimulus
and improves the financial well-being of families that might otherwise need public
assistance for food, clothing, etc In addition, lower energy consumption puts less
strain on the natural environmentand non-renewable sources of energy.

Public Sector
The majority of affordable housing in the US. is provided through rental subsidies
in the form of Section 8 program vouchers. In addition to rental assistance, Section
8 also provides an allowance for utilities that varies dependingon the fuel source
and the type of housing. The goal of Section 8 is to combine a rental subsidy with
a utility allowance to reduce the cost of shelter for program participants to 30
percent of their income. In order for landlordsto participate in Section 8 they must
adhere to a limit set on how much they can charge in rent. This amount, plus the
utility allowance, may not exceed Fair Murker Rent (a shelter cost standard set
annually by HUD).
Local public housing authorities are responsiblefor calculating a utility
allowance so that the sum of the Section 8 renter's iincoveredutility bill plus rent
will not exceed 30 percent of that renter's income. However, when subsidies
are calculated in this way problems arise. Since the combination of rent and
utilities cost is typically calculated to equal 30 percent of the renter's income (the
maximum allowed), for every dollar increase in the utility allowance the amount
in rent a Section 8 landlord is allowed to charge must decrease in order to stay at or
below Fair Market Rent. Although it is assumed that the utility allowance will be
equal to the actual utility bill, this is not always the case. Thus, this methodology
provides an incentive for the local housing authority to keep utility allowances
artificially low so an increased portion of the Fair Market Rent can be provided to
participating landlords.
If the Fair Market Rent ceiling is not adequate to provide both rent and actual
utilities cost, it is more likely the utility allowancewill be lowered to keep rental
prices high to draw in more local propertiesto the Section 8 program. The result
of this problem is that tenants receiving Section 8 vouchers may not have utility

allowancesthat are adequate to cover their actual utilities cost. This inability to
pay often leads to ongoing arrears and eventual disconnection of utility service,
which can also lead to dismissal from the Section 8 program. In order to address
this problem, HUD must examine more closely the actual utility bills for Section 8
residents and increase Fair Market Rents as necessary (Colton and Sheehan, 1994).
The Louisville Metro Housing Authority (LMHA) calculates the utility
allowance for local families that receive housing assistance. These utility
allowances are calculated annually using a formula derived from a study
conducted in the 1980s on typical household energy usage. Each year the
formula is updated to reflect changes in local utility rates, including electricity,
gas, water, and sewer costs. Although there has been discussion of updating
this formula to reflect changes in energy consumption since the time of the
initial energy study, it has not yet been changed. The utility allowanceformula
takes into account the type of housing unit (apartment, single-family home,
townhouse, mobile home), number of bedrooms, how the unit is heated (electric,
natural gas, fuel oil, or bottled gas), type of stove and water heater (electric or
gas), and if the unit is air-conditioned. For example, a typical utility allowance
for a two-bedroom apartment averagedover 12 months is $93 per month, which
includes $44 for gas heat, $6 for an electric stove, $22 for other electric use, $5 for
air-conditioning, and $16 for a gas water heater (Heimann, 2008).
New constructionand some home remodels are regulated by the Kentucky
Residential Code, which adheres to the model code published by the International
Code Council (IC(). This code is updated every 3 years, and was most recently
updated in October 2007. The most recent update has more stringent
requirementsfor new home constructionin terms of energy effiriency, but for
existing homes only minimum standards were required to meet codes, such as
windows and doors being tightly sealed. Small changes to existing homes are not
regulated by these codes (Schreck, 2008).

LG&E Utility Bills: Then and Now

Ratc

Cost

Rate

Cost

Customer Charge

$3.29

$3.29

$5.00

$5.00

kwh (first 600h n )

$0.06237 $37.42

$0.06404

$64.04

kWh (add. 400hrs.)

$0.06411 $215.61

No block rate No block rate

FAC

-$0.0013: -$1.33

$0.00355

$3.55

DSM

$O.O02W $2.90

$0.00260

$2.60

Trimble County Credl

-$0.0003! -$039

NA

NA

ECR

1.0593% $0.72

1.02%

$0.77

Merger Surcredit

NA

NA

-1.499%

-$1.14

Home Energy Assistance

NA

NA

$0.10

$0.10
$74.92

$68.25

TOTAL

FAC- Pass-through of fud costs
DSM Promotesconservationprograms
Trimble County Credk- Refund of cost to buildTrimble County power plant
E01 Pass-through of environmental compliancemsts
MergerSuruedit- Savings achievedfmm merger of LG&Eand KU
Home Energy Assistance - Fund to asslst mldentlal customerspay thelr bills

-

Incentives
The Home Energy Efficiency ImprovementTax Credits provide federal tax
incentives for improving the energy efficiency of homes. Improvements such as
energy efficient windows, insulation, doors, roofs, heatingkoolingequipment,
and some solar improvements are eligible for tax credits. However, tax credits are
only available for improvements to new homes; improvements to existing homes
are no longer eligible as of December 31,2007. The current tax credits for new
homes will expire on December 3 1,2008. In addition, the improvements must
be installed in or on the taxpayer‘s principal residence, so improvements to rental
propertiesare not eligible (US. Department of Energy, 2008b).
Kentucky recently passed legislationto allow for a state income tax credit
starting in 2009 for residents who install certain types of energy efficiency
features in their homes. The tax credits range from $100to $1,000 and the
features must be added to their principal residence. Eligibleupgrades include
b Coniinued on poge 9

August 2008

August 1998

August 1998

August 2C#8

Rate

cost

Rate

Cost

CustomerCharge

$4.48

$4.48

$8.50

$8.50

Distribution Cost

$0.11099

$7.77

$0.15470

$10.83

Gas Supply Cost (GSO

$0.35602

$24.92

$1.637215

$114.61

DSM

$0.01990

$1.39

$0.01069

$0.75

Home Energy Assistance

NA

NA

$0.10

$0.10

$38.56

TOTAL

DSM- Promotes conservation programs
Value DeliverySuroedt Savingsachievedfmm best practices
Home EnergyAssistance Fundto assist residentialcustomeBpay their bills

-

$1 34.78

b h/I/in!/d,t!,I/J?LV!/('
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Conclusion and Recommendations

insulation, windows, storm doors, HVAC, lighting, as well as construction ofa new
ENERGY STAR home for use as their principal residence. A state income tax credit
of up to $SO0 is a150 available for renewable energy features that use solar, wind,
and geothermal power (DSIRE, 2008).
Some utility companies in the Louisville Metropolitan Statistical Area also
offer incentives. Duke Energy, which serves some Southern Indiana counties, offers
rebates to builders who install ENERGY STAR heat pumps, air conditioning units,
and geothermal heat pumps. Rural Electric MembershipCooperatives in Clark and
Harrison Counties in Southern Indiana, and Shelby County in Kentucky, also offer
rebates for installation of efficient heating and cooling systems.
Some incentives do currently exist for developers to include energy efficient
features in their projects. Organizationsthat provide funding for the construction
of affordable housing often have energy efficiency standards that developers must
adhere to. These standards are typically represented as a point system where
developers get points for each energy efficient feature in their design, with a
greater number of points increasing their chance of getting project funding. The
Green Initiative is a nationwide initiative introducedby HUD to encourage owners
and purchasers of affordable, multi-family properties to rehabilitate and operate
their properties with a focus on sustainability, energy efficiency, recycling, and
indoor air quality (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2008).
The primary target of the program is Section 8 housing and is one of the few
energy efficiency programs focused on rehabilitation rather than new construction.
There are currently no incentives in place targeting landlordsfor improving
the energy efficiency of their rental properties. Since tenants typically pay their
own utility bills, it is unlikely that landlords would invest time and money into
improving their housing, as they would not reap the benefits of these investments.
Since many low-income families are renters there is currently little hope for
lowering their utility cost through energy efficient upgrades.
Other citiesand states have put programs in place to encouragemore energy
efficient building. Portland, Oregon hasestablished a Green Investment Fundthat
awards grants up to $42S,OOO for green building projects that exceed the Oregon
Energy Code by SO percent Illinois provides grants through the Energy Efficient
Affordable tiousing Construction programto Illinois-based non-profit housing
developers to includeenergy efficient features in their developments. The grants are
availablefor both rehabilitation and new constructionofaffordable housing units.
Since its implementation in 1988, the program has had an averageenergy savings
of between 50 percent and 75 percent. For homes constructed in Cincinnatithat
meet certain energy efficiency requirements, 10to 1.5 year complete property tax
abatement isavailable. Otherincentivesofferedbycitiesandstates includesales
tax exemptionson energy efficientproducts, loan programsto help homeowners
purchaseenergy efficient equipment, and rebate programsfor renewableenergy
upgrades (DSIRE, 2008).

When homes are more energy efficient and utility costs are less of a burden
everyone benefits. When a family reduces the amount spent each month on
es there is more money leftover for spendingin other areas of theetonomy.
More money is left for food, clothing, education, savings, and healthcare. Many
family members takesecond or even third jobs to pay for the risingcost of housing.
Spending lesstime at work means lower stress, better health, and stronger
communities. One ofthe leading causes of homelessnessis the inability to pay
utility bills (Robinson, 1991). Asforeclosurefatescontinueatarecordpace, more
and more familiesface losingtheir homes. Reducing utilitiescostsincreasesthe
likelihood that a family can pay their mortgageand keep their home.
As the cost of energy continues to rise, low-income families are facing an
even greater difficulty in paying already high utility bills. By reducing energy
consumption the amount of energy needed to heat and cool a home decreases.
Education programs must be expanded to teach consumers about prudent
energy use, energy efficiency, and effective budgeting. Weatherization and
efficiency programs must also be expanded to help low-income households
lower their energy consumption by making their homes more energy efficient.
Finally, funding must be increased for energy affordability programs that provide
direct assistancein paying energy bills, including utility-sponsored energy
assistance programs, for those who need immediate relief.

MHC recommendations:

>

Morefunds should be allocated for DemandSide Management(DSM), Home Energy
Assistance (HEA), and weatherizationprogramsand initiatives. Together these
initiativestarget boththe consumptionand costofutilitiesforlow-incomefamilies.

P lltility companies should work closely with families facing high utility bills and
arrears to insurethat utility shutoffs are kept to a minimum

>

Louisville Metro Housing Authority should update their energy usage study that
is used in the calculation of utility allowances for families that receive housing
assistance. The updated study should also take into account the age ofthe
home, as this is an important factor in energy efficiency and consumption.

3 Fundingshould be readily available at the local and state levels for the

rehabilitation of older homes to increasetheir energy efficiency. This funding can
take the form of grants, low-interest loans, or tax-incentives.
4 Incentives should be put into place at the local and state levels for landlords to

rehabilitatetheir rental units and homes to be more energy efficient
9

Building codes should ensure that all new construction and rehabilitation of
homes are energy efficient. Locally we can be proactiveand strive to be ahead of
the curve in terms of the energy efficiency of homes in the touisvillearea.
Home sellers should provide records of utility costs to potential buyers so that
they may better judge the affordability of utilitiesfor that home.

Site-Based Units
low-Income Housing
Public Housing
Section8
Housing unit

n 2007,14.5 pertent of Jefferson County residents had incomes below the
federal poverty level. This is slightly lower than in 2006, when 15 percent
lived in poverty. In the Louisville MSA, which includes the surrounding
Kentucky and Indiana counties, the 2007 poverty numbers are lower at 13.2
percent, virtually unchangedfrom 13.3 percent in 2006 (1J.S. Census, American
Community Survey, 2006,2007).
The 2000 Census is the most current data source for Jefferson County
poverty levels broken down by districts. Based on this data, there are five districts
in Jefferson County where the percentage of people living below the federal
poverty level is at least 25 percent. District 4 has the highest percentageof
people living in poverty at 46.9 percent, followed by District 6 at 31.7 percent.
Districts 1,5, and 15 have poverty levels that range from 2.5 percent to 29
percent. The council districts with the highest percentage of people living in
poverty are also the districts with the highest percentageof Section 8 rental
units (see Measure 1). This illustratesthat current housing policiesare locating
subsidized housing in the poorest areas of the city, further concentrating poverty
rather than dispersing it throughout the city.
Becauseutilities are a fixed cost, they imposea disproportionateburden on
the poor. Low-income families often spendthree to four times as much on energy
asa median income household (Tannenbaum, et. al., 1992). Low-income families
spend about 8 percent of their total incomeon electricity, and very low-income
households (those living at less than half ofthefederalpoverty level) spend 23
percent. In contrast, the averagehouseholdspendsonly about 2 percent oftheir
incomeon electricity (Oppenheim, 1998). Sinceolder housing is typically less
energy efficientthan newerhousing, owners and rentersofolder homespay more
per squarefoot to heat and cool their homes (Joint Centerfor HousingStudiesof
Harvard University, 2007). In LouisvilleMetrothecouncil districts with the highest
percentage (at least 55 percent) of homes built before 1940are Districts4,5,6
and District8 Twoofthesedistricts,4and6,also havethe highest percentageof
people living in poverty. Theother highest poverty councildistricts, 1,5, and 15,
also have highpercentagesof older homes (33.4 percent, 67.3 percent, and 42.1
percent, respectively). Thus, thosefamilies who havethe lowest incornesareoften
living in older homesthat cost moreto heat and cool.

Gender
In Jefferson County, 10 percent of families had incomes in the past 12
months that were below poverty level (US. Census, American Community Survey,
2007). Two-thirds of these families are headed by women with no husband
present. In the recent report The Dividing line: Women undlousing Patterns in
louisvi//e, MHC found that 40 percent of single mothers in Jefferson County are
concentrated in five council districts: 1,2,4,5, and 15 (Metropolitan Housing
Coalition, 2007).

Race/Ethnicity
The 2007 median household income for Black or African-American
households in Jefferson County was $25,935 as compared to the overall 2007
median household income of $43,262 (U.S. Census, American Community Survey,
2007).This disparity in incomes was relatively unchanged from the previous year.
However, the median household income for Hispanic or Latino households in
Jefferson County dropped from $40,737 in 2006 to $36,273 in 2007

Age of Homes by Louisville
Metro Council District
(Year Built as Percent ofTotaI)

In Louisville Metro, African-American
children are twice as likely to live in
poverty as other children.
0 Under5%
0 5to9.996
10 to 19.9%

20 to 49.9%
50% and above

Sourre: ZWO U 5 Census

Poverty in the Louisville MSA (1999)
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Soune: 2000 US Census

he 2008 Fair Market Rent (FMR) for a two-bedroom rental unit located
within the LouisvilleMSA is $663 per month, an increaseof $79 from 2007
and a 32 percent increase over 2000.This increaseoccurred when HUD
updated their data source from the 2000 Census to the most current American
Community Survey (ACS).The 1006 ACS data was used in conjunction with
regional Consumer Price Index (CPI) data to calculate an accurate rent estimate
for FY2008. By definition, FMR representsthe point at which 40 percent of a
region’s standard-quality rental housing units are deemed affordable for families
and households, even though these units may not be available.
To afford a two-bedroom unit at FMR, a family or household would need
an annual income of $26,520 ($12.75 per hour at 40 hours per week for one
year).The median hourly wage for 37 percent of all wage earners in the Louisville
MSA is less than $12.75 per hour, placing a heavy burden on many families and
households in the region to find the means to pay their rent. Not only is finding a
job with decent wages difficult, but keeping an existingjob is also a challenge for
many in the region. In June 2008, the unemployment rate for the Louisville MSA
was reportedto be 6.4 percent, up from 4.9 percent the previous year.

A linle over one-third of all households in the LouisvilleMSA are renters.
Louisville Metro Districts4 and 6 have the highest concentration of renteroccupied housing units (74.1 percent and 72.3 percent, respectively) as well
as the highest poverty rates of all 26 council districts. Less than 20 percent of
occupied housing units in Districts 14, 16, 19, and 10 are rental, and poverty
rates for these same districts are each less than 4 percent.
As the cost of consumer goods has risen at a steady pace, median wages
for many wage earners have not kept up, and in some cases they have even
dropped.The tables below illustratesales occupations with median wages
below $12.75, as well as rent burden and the change in median wagesfrom
2000 to 2007.
MHCadvocates that local governments within the louisville MSA
work closely with housing agencies and advocates to set numeric
goals for the development of more low- to moderate-income rental
housing units throughout the region.

FMR as a percent of 2000 Median 2007 Median Change in Median
Number of Workers as a
Wage*
Wage
Wage 2000.2007
Percentage of All Wage Earners monthly wages
2008

2000

2008

Healthcare Support Occupations 2.2%

2.7%

34%

33%

$11.79

$11.90

1.O%

Food Preparation & Serving
RelatedOccupations

8.3%

8.6%

46%

53%

$8.59

$7.58

-1 1.7%

Building and Grounds Cleaning
and Maintenance Occupations

2.8%

3.0%

40%

39%

$10.01

$10.10

0.9%

Personal Care and Service
Occupations

2.0%

2.0%

40%

45%

$9.87

$8.92

-9.7%

Sales and Related Occupations

10.1%

10.4%

36%

35%

$11.09

$1 1.35

2.3%

Farming, Fishing, and Forestry
Occupations

0.1%

0.1%

37%

38%

$10.90

$10.48

-3.8%

Transportation and Material
Moving Occupations

9.4%

10.5%

31%

31%

$12.99

$12.63

-2.8%

2000

Percentage ofTotalWage Earners 34.9%

*.?oaO wages aausted for inflation
Source: Bureau tabor Statistics, HUD

, 37.3%

he number of families receiving housing assistance - whether public
housing, the Housing Choice Voucher Program (HCVP) which formerly
was referred to as tenant-based Section 8, or site-based Section 8 - was
ively unchanged from 2007. When comparing the 2008 numbers to the
2002 totals that were reported in the 2003 State of Metropolitan lousing
Report (Metropolitan Housing Coalition, 2003), there has only been a slight
increase in the total number of families served by local public housing
agencies and HCVP This is accompanied by a slight dip in the number of sitebased housing units available to families in need.
There is a striking imbalance between the stagnation of federal housing
subsidies and an increasing number of households needing assistance.
In Louisville Metro alone there are 15,612 households waiting for either
a subsidized housing unit or housing vouchers (Louisville Metro Housing
Authority, 2008). As costs for basic necessities such as ut
transportation are steadily increasing, households are left with fewer options
for safe and affordable housing.

1

Numbers of SUIisidized Rental Housing Units, Louisville MSA,
Years 2002 and 2008
I

n past MHC StoreofMetropolirun Housing reports there have been
separate measures for Meusure 5 - Homeownershipffufe, Measure 6
-Homeownership Affordubility, and Measure7 - Foredosures. In this
year's report we believe that these three measures of housing conditions cannot
be considered separately, but rather must be considered together in order to
understand the current state of housing. Thus, we have combined them into a
single topic of discussion.

Homeownership Rate
According to the US. Census Bureau, the homeownership rate for the Louisville
MSA counties was 67.2 percent in 2007. This is a slight increaseover the 2006
figure of 66.4 percent and the 2005 figure of 61.9 percent (US. Census, 2007).
The US. Census Bureau updates homeownership rates every 10 years with
regardsto location, gender, and race/ethnicity, thus the most recent information
on homeownenhip rates for these specific groups is from the 2000 US. Census.
Homeownership rates in Louisville Metro vary depending on location.
According to the 2000 US. Census, four council districts (Districts 14,16,19, and
20) have homeownershiprates of at least 80 percent. By comparison, in Districts
3 and 6 only about a quarter of the homes are owner-occupied (25.9 percent
and 27.7 percent, respectively). In Districts 2 and 1.5 the homeownenhip rate is
about 50 percent (48.9 percent and 51.5 percent, respectively).
Married couples own the majority of homes in the LouisvilleMSA (62.6
percent). For the remainder of homeowners who are single heads of household,
24.2 percent are female and 13.1 percent are male. Narrowingthe sample to
family households, male householders with no wife present represent only 2.3
percent of all owner-occupied homes in the MSA, and the homeownershiprate
for female single head of household with no husband present is 12.7 percent
(US. Census, 2000).
A little over three-fourths (78.9 percent) ofthe population in Jefferson

County that is 18-years and older is classified as white and not Hispanic or Latino.
This group represents 86.8 percent of all owner-occupied households. Black/
African-Americans 18-years and older represent 17 percent of the county's toral
population while accountingfor only 11 percent of all owner-occupiedhousing
units, a smaller proportion than those who are white and not Hispanic or Latino.
The 1.6 percent of the population 18-years and older who are Hispanic or Latino
represent only 0.3 percent of the total number of homes that are owner-occupied
in Jefferson County (US. Census, 2000).
Outside of Jefferson County, the population 18-years and older in other
counties in the LouisvilleMSA is 93.5 percent white and not Hispanic or Latino,
3.8 percent black/African-American, and 1.4 percent Hispanic or Latino.
Homeownership rates for these groups are 96.4 percent, 2.1 percent, and 0.2
percent, respectively (11.5. Census, 2000).
When considering homeownership in terms of race, minorities are at
much higher risk of receiving a poorly-underwritten high-cost home loan. In
addition, racial differences in lending increase as income levels increase. In the
LouisvilleMSA, low and moderate-income (LMI) African-Americans are almost
twice as likely to have sub-prime mortgages (51.4 percent) as LMI whites (27.1
percent). Shockingly, when considering middle and upper-income AfricanAmericans compared to whites, the discrepancy is even more pronounced. For
MU1 African-Americans in the Louisville MSA, 41.6 percent of mortgages are
sub-prime compared to 17.5 percent for MU1 whites (National Community
Reinvestment Coalition, 2008). High-cost loans are intended to compensate for
additional risk to lenders when the borrower has credit imperfections. However,
even when controlling for creditworthiness and other housing market factors,
minorities receive a disproportionately large amount of high-cost loans. This
results in a loss of home equity because of higher payments made to lenders,
as well as exposure to imprudent types of loans that are more likely to result in
default and foreclosure.

Homeownership Rate Louisville MSA
2000US. Census
Total MSA
ElJefferson Co.
MSA other than Jeff. Co.

Homeownership Affordability
The First-Time Home Buyer Affordability Index is a tool used to track the
affordability of homes for first-time home buyers. An index score of 100 indicates
that a family with an annual income that is at 70 percent of the area median
income should be able to afford a starter home priced 85 percent lower than the
median price for ail houses sold within that area. As the index score increases
in value, the opportunity for homeownershipalso increases. The Affordability
Index score for 2007 was 124, a substantial improvement over the score of 116
for 2006. In 2007, the median family income was $57,527 and the median sales
price for a home was $137,400; thus, a family living in the LouisvilleMSA would
need an annual income of at least 540,629 to afford a starter home priced at
$116,790.
The Affordability Index score for 2007 increased due to several factors. One
contributing factor was a slight decrease in the 2007 median sale price for a
single-family home in the LouisvilleMSA when compared to the previous year
(-3 percent after adjusting for inflation). Another factor was a dip in the average
annual effective rate on conventional home mortgages. It is also importantto
note that the index does not include a number of relevant variables such as credit
requirements, down payment requirements, and the types of mortgage products
available. All ofthese variables play an important role in determining whether or
not a family can qualify to purchase a home.
Though first-time homeownershipin the metropolitan region is still
considered affordable, maintainingownership can be a challenge when facing
increases in utility, transportation, and food costs. In particular, utility cost is an

integral component of homeownershipaffordability. Rising utility costs may
offset any savings gained from lower home sale prices for potential homebuyers.

Foreclosures
In 1007, the US. saw a total of 2,203,295 foreclosurefilings on 1,285,873
properties. This representsanincrease of75 percent over filings in 2006, and a 150
percent increaseover2005. Over 1percentofall US.householdswerein somestage
offoreclosure during 2007, up from 0.6 percentof householdsin 2006. Kentucky
filings totaled8,793 on 5,105 properties, with a foreclosuremteof0.3 percent. Even
though Kentucky's foreclosure rate is lowerthan the 11.5. rate, this representsan
increaseof24 percent over 2006and 75 percentover 2005. For2007, Kentuckywas
ranked35thin thenation in termsofrateofforeclosure(RealtyTrac,2008).
Within the LouisvilleMSA there were a total of4,321 foreclosures ordered
in Kentucky and 1,337 filed in Southem Indiana.* In the Kentucky counties, this
is an increase of 29 percent over 1006, with Spencer, Meade, and Bullitt each
seeing increases of more than 50 percent. Jefferson County saw a 14 percent
increase in foreclosures ordered over 2006. In Southem Indiana counties the
rate offoreclosuresfiled only increased by 1 percent over 2006, but Washington
County saw an increaseof 12 percent over 2006. Both Floyd and Harrison
Counties saw decreases in the number of foreclosures filed in 2007.
Since MHC first publishedthe Store ofMerropolifun Housing Report in
2003, there has been a 183 percent increase in the number of foreclosures
ordered in Kentucky counties within the LouisvilleMSA and a 60 percent
b
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First Time Homebuyers Aff ordabiIity Index
Afbrdabili Index

Mortgage Interest Rate
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s filedand oderedrepresent differentstages of the foredosure process. I7ledrefersto the filing of a propertywith the local County Recorder's office to say that a loan is delinquent, whileorderedrefen to
the order to sell a property that is delinquent on a loan
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difficult for those families to afford to keep their homes. Imprudent mortgage
lending practices, combined with rising energy, fuel, and food costs (see Utilities
Cost and Housing Affordability) have made it difficult for families to maintain
homeownenhip, even when it may be somewhat easier to obtain homeownenhip.

b h i ~ i u N,V
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increase in the number of filings in the Southem Indiana counties. In Kentucky,
Bullin County has Seen the largest increase at 333 percent, followed by Spencer
County at 153 percent and Jefferson County at 145 percent In Southem Indiana,
Washington County saw the largest increase in filings at 82 percent, followed by
Clark County at 78 percent

,~jHCadvocates
the expansion of /ndividua/~eve/opment
(IDA) programs, a matched savings plan to help lower-income
families make down payments, build equity, and engage in financial
literacy. MHCalso advocates for foreclosure intervention in the
form of financial assistance to help families keep their homes and
into prudent mortgageproducts.MHCalso advocates
for fairlending practicesthat improve the inequityof ,nortgage
products between racialgroups,

Conclusion
When considered together, these measures indicate a housing market
where prices and interest rates on mortgages have dropped, which makes homes
more affordable and has resulted in a slight increase in the homeownershiprate.
However, foreclosure rates continue to dramatically increase. Thus, although
it is easier for more families to purchase a home, it is becoming increasingly

County

2002

2003

2004

Bullitt

104

171

NIA

,2005

250"

2006
' 300

2007

450

I

% Change from
2006 tQ2007

% Change from
2002 to 2007

50%

333%

14%

145%

I

Jefferson

1,262

2,161

2,610

2,508

2,710

3,089

Oldham

71

89

105

112

127

140

1

10%

97%

HenrylTrimble

NIA

NIA

116

81

108

120

'

11%

3%

Nelson

NIA

NIA

125

125

156

178

14%

42%

Shelby

NIA

80

83

86

101

134

33%

68%
._

Spencer

NIA

NIA

Meade

90

72

NIA

30"

46

76

65%

153%

92

102

89

134

,51%

49%

3,131

3,014

3,337

4,321

I

Total

, 1,527

2,573

,

I

29%

183%

-

N/A data not available
*estimate
"reflects 2nd half of year only

County

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

% Change from
2006 tQ2007

% Change from
2002 to 2007

Clark

369

385

429

455

621

655

5%

78%

Floyd

253

212

323

304

379

341

-10%

35%

Harrison

112

141

117

152

159

155

-3%

38%

Washington

102

123

119

90

166

186

12%

82%

Total

836

861

988

1001

1,325

1,337

1%

60%

n 2007, a total of 12,550 persons were served by homeless service providers
in the greater Louisville area, which includes Southem Indiana (Coalition
for the Homeless, 2007). This total number includes persons served by
homeless shelters, transitional housing, and permanent supportive housing. The
total number of persons served has dropped about 9 percent since 2006, with a
decrease in both Louisville Metro and Southern Indiana. This is in contrast to last
year, which also saw a decrease in persons served in Louisville Metro but saw
an increase in the number served in Southern Indiana. It is important to note
that these figures only take into account the number of homeless persons and
families who either chose to seek shelter from local agencies or had access to a
shelter. Thus, these figures should be considered a conservative estimate of the
number of homeless individuals in need of services in the Louisville MSA.
During the 2007-2008 school year, approximately 7,600 homeless students
were enrolled in the Jefferson County Public School system, 300 more students
than the year before. The numbers are projected to be considerably higher for
the 2008-2009 school year (Dillon, 2008).
Homeless shelters in the Louisville Metro area, both transitional and
emergency, conduct an annual survey to determine who receives their services
and why. In January of 2008, a total of 2,401 peoplewere surveyed. Of these
respondents, 22 percent are chronically homeless and 11 percent are military

veterans. In addition, 51 percent were in emergency shelters, 43 percent were in
transitional housing, and 6 percent had no shelter.
Haven House Services reported that foreclosures have had a"huge impact"
on homelessness and agencies across Indiana are reporting increased homeless
populations. Furthermore the agency said that that although the capacity of
their shelter is 65 persons, since November of 2007 Haven House has served an
average ofat least 90 people per night and at times has had to use an adjacent
church for additional shelter.
As the price of gas and electricity rises, homeless service providers are
spending an increasing percentage of their operating budgets on utilities. Based
on information gathered from five Louisville-based homeless shelters, I to 9
percent (with an average of4.8 percent) of their total operating budgets were
spent on utilities in 2007. As utility costs continue to rise so will the amount of
resources dedicated to paying those utility bills, which leaves less funding for
other programs and initiatives targeting the homeless.
MHCadvocates for an increase in the number of available homeless
preventionprograms (such as bill payment assistance) to prevent
families from losing their homes, whether from foreclosures, utility
costs, loss of family member, or loss of employment.

Top Reasons for Becoming Homeless (Multiple Answers)
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he Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) program has been
administered by the US. Departmentof Housing and Urban Development
! (HUD) since 1974. It has provided over $120 billion to state and local
governments to target rommunity development initiatives, including
rehabilitation of affordable housing, improvement of public farilities, job growth
and economic development. Funds are distributed based on a community's
population, poverty, age of its housing stock, and the extent of overcrowded
housing. Louisville's funding is targeted to improve local communities by helping
to rebuild neighborhoodsand their affordable housing stock.
In 2007 LouisvilleMetro received $12,172,624 in CDBG funds, a slight
decrease not only from the previous year, but for every year since 2002. The city's
2008 allocation of CDBG funds further decreased to $1 1,728,024, a 4 percent drop
from 2007. Federal allocations from HUD have decreased 24 percent since 2002,
yet from 2000 to 2007 there was a 4.4percent increasein the number of families
in JeffersonCounty with incomes below poverty level In 2007 most ofthe local
CDBG funds were spent on housing rehabilitationand construction (23.6 percent),
followed by administrativeandplanning services (22.3 percent) and public

Federal CDBG Allocations, 2002-2008
New Albany, IN

improvements (19 percent). Theonly other community within the Louisville
MSA that receives CDBGfunds is New Albany, IN. The city received $750,350 in
CDBG funding for 2007, a slight increaseover 2006. However, New Albany's 2008
allocations decreased to $720,294, markinga 22 percent decrease since 2002.
LouisvilleMetro also receives funding from HUD's HOME Investment
PartnershipsProgram. In 2007 LouisvilleMetro received $3,748,775 in HOME
funds exclusively for the productionof affordable housingfor low-income
families. This is slightly less than the allocation for 2006, and Louisville's funding
decreased again to $3,630,385 in 2008. From 2002 to 2008 Louisville's HOME
funding has decreased 20 percent.

CDBG Expenditures, 2007
Louisville Metro
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Federal CDBG Allocations, 2002-2008
Louisville Metro
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Source: US. Departmentof Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

Measure 1:Contentrotion of Subsidized Housiiig

P9. 70

Statistics on subsidized housing by council district were obtained by geocoding
administrative data by street address and then capturing the data for the
districts. Subsidized housing data were provided by the Louisville Metro Housing
Authority, the US. Departmentof Housing and Urban Development, the
Kentucky Housing Corporation, and the Indiana Housing FinanceAuthority.
The population data (used as the basis for assessing the geographic
distribution of subsidized units) are drawn from the 2000 census Summary
File 1. Within Jefferson County, census block group data were aggregated to
obtain statistics for the districts. Where a district boundary split a block group,
the data were partitioned by overlaying a land use map on a map of the LOJIC
master address file. Residential addresses were then captured for each "split"
and census data were allocated to the "splits" based on their share of residential
addresses in the entire block group.
Measure 2: Housing Segregation by Gender, Rare/Ethnicity,
nnd income

P9.11

The poverty, race, and age of housing data are drawn from the 2000 Census
Summary File 3.The household income data is from the 2006 and 2007
American Community Survey. Census block group data were aggregated to
obtain statistics for the districts. Where a district boundary split a block group, a
land use map was overlaid on a map of the LOJIC master address file. Residential
addresses were then captured for each"sp1it"and census data that were
allocated to the"sp1its"based on their share of residential addresses in the entire
block group. A comparison was made for the number of persons in poverty with
the number of personsfor whom poverty level was determined (rather than the
total population) in each geographic area.
Measure 3: Renters with Excessive Cost Burdens

P9.73

Annual income data were obtained from the Bureau of Labor Statistics
Occupational Employment Survey and dollars were adjusted for inflation using
the Bureau's inflation calculator. Median gross rent data was gathered from the
US. Census and American Community Surveys.
Measure 4: Produciion and Rehabilitation OfAffordable Housing pg. 14

Subsidy data were obtained from the Indiana Housing FinanceAuthority,
Kentucky Housing Corporation, Louisville Metro Housing Authority, New Albany
Housing Authority, leffersonvilleHousing Authority, Charlestown Housing
Authority, Sellersburg Housing Authority, and the Indiana and Kentucky offices
of the US"Departmentof Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Section 8
and public housing numbers refer to units allocated by HUD; LlHTC numbers
refer to units in service.

Measure 5: Homeownership Rate

P9.75

Owner and renter occupant status data are obtained from the 2000Census
Summary File 3 and the US. Census Bureau's Annual Statistics on Housing
Vacancies and Homeownership. The definition of the Louisville Metropolitan
Statistical Area (MSA) changed between 2000 and 2007; however, we report
2000 data for the same counties as those included in the 2003 definition of the
Louisville MSA.
Measure 6: Affordubhty of Homeocvnerdiip

P9.15

House price data for the Louisville region are obtained from the National Association of Realtors and median family income data are from the 2007 American
Community Survey. For 2001-2007, the first-time home buyers affordability
index for the Louisville MSA was calculated based on the following assumptions: median purchase prices for first-time home buyers are about 15% lower
than the median for all houses sold; first-time home buyers make a 10% down
payment; consequently they must pay for mortgage insurance, which increases
the cost of financing; and first-time home-buyer incomes are about 30% lower
than median household incomes.
Measure 7: Foretlosures

P9. 15

Court records regarding foreclosure data are maintained differently in the two
jurisdictions of the Louisville MSA.Therefore, for all Kentucky counties in the
Louisville MSA, we have defined the rate to be the number of actual foreclosures
(or orders of sale) as a percentage ofthe number of owner-occupied homes
with mortgages. The foreclosure rates for Indiana counties in the MSA reflect the
number of foreclosuresfiled as a percentage of the number of owner-occupied
homes with mortgages for all Indiana counties in the MSA.The number of
foreclosures was obtained from the relevant court clerks in each county.
Measure 8: Homelessness

P9- 18

Shelter usage data were provided by the Coalition for the Homelessfor the
Kentucky counties and Haven tiouse for the Indiana Counties.The data may
include some duplication of individuals.The demographic data for individuals
using homeless shelters were provided by the Coalition for the Homeless,
based on a survey (The2008 louisville Point-in-time %my) conducted by the
Coalition for the Homeless of persons living in Louisville area shelters.
Measure 9: CDRG Furids

P9- 79

Data were obtained from Louisville Metro Housing and Community
Development and the New Albany Economic and Redevelopment Department.

Affordable Housing -As defined by HUD, housing is affordable when a
low-income family pays no more than 30 percent of its incomefor housing and
utilities combined.

improve housing sites; demolish dilapidated housingto make way for HOMEassisted development; and pay relocationexpenses. HOME funds can also
support tenant-based rental assistance for up to two years.

CDBG -The Community Development Block Grant program (CDBG) is a
federal program aimed at creating prosperous communities by providing funds
to improve housing, the living environment, and economic opportunities,
principallyfor persons with low and moderate incomes.The CDBG program
was established in 1974. At least 70 percent of the CDBG funds received by a
jurisdiction must be spent to benefit people with low and moderate incomes.
The remaining 30 percent can be used to aid in the prevention or elimination of
slums and blight-often used by local government officials to justify downtown
beautification-or to meet an urgent need such as earthquake, flood, or
hurricane relief. Both Louisville Metro and the City of New Albany are entitlement
cities eligible for CDBG funds.

Householder - As defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, a householder is”fhe
person, or one of the people, in whosename the home is owned,being bought, or
rented.”lfthat person is not present, than any household member, age 1.5 and
over, is considered the householderfor census purposes.

Emergency Shelter - Emergency shelter is basic, overnight accommodation
provided for persons and families. The shelter is generally for one night only, and
provides a cot for sleeping and perhaps a meal. Shelterstypically provide service
referralsto clients.
Family Household (Family) - For statistical purposes, a family consists
of a householder and one or more people living in the same householdwho is
related by birth, marriage, or adoption. Each person living in the same house
that is related is consideredto be part of the same family. If there is a person (or
persons) living in a family household that is not related to the householder, that
person (or persons) is not included in the family household census tabulations.
Gross Rent - Gross rent, as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, is”. . . thesum
ofcontract rent, ufiIitie5 (electridity,gas, and water), and fuels, foil coal kerosene,
wood, etc.) [and] as a percentageof householdincome, is a computed ratio of
monthly gross rent to monthly household income.”hcluded in these totals are
units for which no cash rent is paid and units occupied by households that report
no income or net loss.

HUD -The United States Department of Housing and Urban Development
is the cabinet-level department of federal governmentwhose mission is to
ensure’la decent, safe, and sanitary home and suitable living environment for
every American.”HUD allocates federal funds for housingto states and local
governments and public housing authorities.

low Income - HUD defines low income as those families whose annual
incomes do not exceed 80 percent of metropoiitanarea median family income.
This figure is adjustedfor the size of the family. In 2006,80 percent of median
income for a family with children in Louisville Metro was $44,263.
low Income Housing Tax Credit - Created by theTax Reform Act of 1986,
the Low Income HousingTax Credit (LIHTC) has assisted in the productionof
more than one million affordable homes for low-income renters, by providing
investors in eligible affordable housing developments with a dollar-fordollar reduction in their federal tax liability. Developers, including nonprofit
community-based organizations, typically do not have sufficient tax liability to
use the tax credits, so they sell the credits to corporations. Corporations purchase
98 percent of all housing credits, as tax code rules effectively prevent individuals
from investing. Developersthen use the cash they receivefrom the corporations
to finance the affordable housing.The Credit accounts for most new affordable
apartment production and drives up to 40 percent of all multifamily apartment
development: There is some overlap between LlHTC and Section 8. For this
reason, LIHTC units are presented separately from units subsidized by the other
programs.

HOME Program -The largest federal block grant to state and local
governments, the HOME Program is designed exclusively to create affordable
housing for low-income households. Fifteen percent of HOME funds must
be used for projects sponsored, owned, or developed by Community Housing
Development Organizations (CHDOs). Participatingjurisdictions may allocate
more funds for CHDOs, but 15 percent is the minimum amount.

Median Income - Median income is the midpoint of the income distribution;
50 percent of families are above the median and 50 percent are below the
median.

Participatingjurisdictions may use HOME funds to provide home purchase
or rehabilitation financing assistance to eligible homeowners and new
homebuyers; build or rehabilitate housing for rent or ownership; acquire or

Poverty Threshold -The US. Departmentof Health and Human Services
defines the poverty threshold and, except for adjustmentsfor household
composition, it is the same across the 48 contiguous states. The original poverty

Moderate Income - HUD defines those of moderate income as having
income greater than 80 percent up to 120 percent of area median income.

thresholds were developed in the early 1960s and they have been revised
annually by the Consumer Price Index since then. Poverty thresholds are
significantly lower than the low-income thresholds defined by HUD.
Public Housing -The public housing program is the nation'soldest effort to
provide decent and affordable housing for families, elderly persons, and people
with disabilities who havevery low incomes. Public housing was created in
the 1937 Housing Act, and is owned and operated by public.housing agencies
(PHAs) that are charted by the states in which they operate and governed by
locally appointed or elected Boards of Commissioners.
Section 8 - Also called Housing ChoiceVouchers, Section 8 is federal tenantbased rental assistance. It works two ways. One is by providing certificates and

vouchers, each with different rental payment formulas. Housing vouchers are
one of the major federal programs intended to bridge the gap between the cost
of housing and the incomes of low wage earners and people on limited fixed
incomes. The Housing ChoiceVoucher program provides flexibility and options
by issuing vouchers to eligible households to help them pay the rent on privately
owned units. Project-based Section 8 provides a housing subsidy directly to the
leasing agent of buildings that are designated as Section 8 properties.
Subsidized Housing - The term subsidized housing refers to houses and
multi-family dwellings (generally apartments) that receive some federal
funding either in their construction, or in the form of assistance to families
renting the units.
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